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PROCESS METHOD A ROBOT MODULE ANNEALER MODULE
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SpARC 051 49 I/ME 1.0 1.43
EXPERIMENTERS DISCOVER ANOMALIES BETWEEN IDENTICAL SAMPLES PROCESSED IN OVEN A AND OVEN B:





















































PROCESS METHOD A ROBOT MODULE ANNEALER MODULE
SpARC 05 149 I /ME 1.0
ROBOT UNABLE TO GRAB SAMPLES FROM RACK




























































PROCESS METHOD A ROBOT MODULE ANNEALER MODULE
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PROCESS METHOD A ROBOT MODULE ANNEALER MODULE
SpARC 05 I 491 /ME 1.0 1.4.6
SpflRCHSooc* Au*otxrxn
May 12 19:48 1991 process_method_a . zy Page 1
- EasyLabsyLab program PROCESS_METHOD_A
- This procedure processes a samples START. SAMPLE to END. SAMPLE,
- using annealing oven a and the processing parameters contained in
- ANMEALER. TEMPS and ANNEALER . TIMES .
- NOTE : WORKING. SAMPLE IS A LOCAL TYPE VARIABLE
- THE START. SAMPLE IS ASSUMED TO DE SET DY THE CALLING
- MODULE, THIS METHOD OF PARAMETER PASSING IS USED
- THROUGHOUT THIS PROGRAM
WORKING. SAMPLE = START. SAMPLE
- Get the sample to be processed
- NOTE SAMPLE. RACK. 1. INDEX IS USED BY THE ROBOT MODULE
- TO DETERMINE THE SAMPLE WITHIN A RACK TO GET
SAMPLE. RACK. 1. INDEX = WORKING . SAMPLE
GET . FROM . SAMPLE . RACK . 1
- put the sample in the annealer
PUT . I NTO . ANNEALER . A
- Set the temperature and time for the oven
- and anneal the sample
ANNEALER. A. TEMPERATURE = ANNEALER . TEMPS (WORKING . SAMPLE)
ANNEALER. A. TIME = ANNEALER. TIMES (WORKING .SAMPLE)
ANNEALER . A . TIMED . RUN
- Get the sample from the annealer
GET . FROM . ANNEALER . A
- Put the sample into the inspection station
PUT. INTO. INSPECTER
- Measure the sample
OBTAIN . SAMPLE . PROPERTIES
- Put Sample back. into rack
PUT. I NTO. SAMPLE. RACK. 1
- Determine if v/e have processed all the samples
WORK ING. SAMPLE = WORKING . SAMPLE. 1
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May 12 19:48 1991 process_rr.ethod_b. zy Page 1
- uasyLabsyLab program FROCESS_METHOD_A
- This procedure processes a samples START.SAMPLE to EXD.S.-31PLE,
- using annealing oven b and the processing parameters contained in
- ANNEALER.TEMPS and ANNEALER.TIMES.
WORKING.SAMPLE = START.SAMPLE
- Get the sample to be processed
SAMPLE. RACK. 1. INDEX - WORKING*. SAMPLE
GET.FROM.SAMPLE.RACK.1
- put the sample in the annealer
PUT.IMTO.ANNEALER.B
- Set the temperature and time for the oven




- Get the sample from the annealer
GET.FROM.ANNEALER.B
- Put the sample into the inspection station
PUT.INTO.INSPECTER
- Measure the sample
OBTAIN.SAMPLE.PROPERTIES
- Put Sample back into rack
PUT.INTO.SAMPLE.RACK.1
- Determine if we have processed all the samples
WORKING.SAMPLE - WORKING.SAMPLE.1
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- EeisyLabsyLab program PROCESS_METHOD_C
- This procedure processes a samples START. SAMPLE to E:rD. SAMPLE,
- using annealing oven a and the processing parameters contained in
- ANNEALER.TEMPS and ANNEALER.TIMES. It.processes the sample a second
- time using the same processing parameters but usinc oven b.
- This start the processing at the desired sample
WORK ING. SAMPLE = START.SAMPLE
- Get the sample to be processed
SAMPLE. RACK. 1. INDEX = WORKING". SAMPLE
GET.FROM.SAMPLE.RACK.1
- put the sample in the annealer
PUT.INTO.ANNEALER.A
- Set the temperature and time for the oven
- and anneal the sample
ANNEALER.A.TEMPERATURE = ANNEALER.TEMPS(WORKING.SAMPLE)
ANNEALER. A. TIME = ANNEALER. TIMES (WORKING. SAMPLE)
ANNEALER.A.TIMED.RUN
- Get the sample from the annealer
GET.FROM.ANNEALER.A
- Put the sample into the inspection station
PUT.INTO.INSPECTER
- Measure the sample
OBTAIN.SAMPLE.PROPERTIES :
- put the sample in the annealer
PUT.INTO.ANNEALER.B
- Set the temperature and time for the oven
- and anneal the sample
ANNEALER.B.TEMPERATURE = ANNEALER.TEMPS(WORKING.SAMPLE)







May 12 19:43 1991 'process_method_c.zy Page 2
- Get the sample from the anr.saler
GEI.FROM.ANNEALER.B
- Put the sample into the-ir.soeczicr. station
PUI.INTO.INSPECTER
- Measure the samole
OBTAIN.SAMPLE.PROPERTIES
- Put Sample back into rack
PL~. INTO. SAMPLE. RACK. 1
- Determine if we have processed all the samples
WORKING.SAMPLE = WORKING.SAMPLE.1
IF WORKING.SAMPLE <= END.SAMPLE THEN 10
SpARC05t491/ME1.0
Hitchhiker Interface Requirements










1200 baud (1 start, 8 data, no parity, 1 stop)





mission elapsed time (asyncronous or syncronous)
Asyncronous Downlink (SD)
1200 baud (1 start, 8 data, no parity, 1 stop)



















Hitchiker Avionics Interface Requirements
Telemetry Format
1 Second Frame
















































































































Hitchiker Avionics Interface Requirements
Telemetry Format
1 Minute Frame


























































































































Hitchiker Avionics Interface Requirements
Telemetry Format
Alternate 1 Second Frame







































Hitchiker Avionics Interface Requirements
Asynchronous Command RD
Customer Message
RoMPS payload command blocks will require one or more customer message packets.
Embedded within the HH specified customer message format will be a customer
specified, generated and on-orbit processed command block protocol.
Contents of customer data in customer messages:
customer protocol bytes


















However, for engineering purposes the language supports the following:
MOVE.AXIS.name.position
STEP.axis.dir.distance.rate































































Controller Brake Release Ground
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PMC Inc. Motion Controller






















































Set prop. Gain of motor
Set Integral gain of DC servo or






















S e q u e n c e C o m m a n d s
IP Interrupt on absolute Position
IR Interrupt on Relative position
RP RePeat
WA Wait (time)
WE Wait for Ed°eo
WP Wait for absolute Position
WR Wait for Relative position
WS Wait for Stop
3.1.2
PMC Inc. Command Summary SpflRC
R e g i s t e r C o m n i a n d
AA Accumulator Add
AC Accumulator Complement, bit wise
AE Accumulator logical Exclusive or with n, bit wise
AI Accumulator load Indirect
AL Accumulator Load with constant n
AN Accumulator logical aNd with n, bit wise
AO Accumulator logical Or with n, bit wise
AR copy Accumulator to Register n
AS Accumulator Subtract
RB Read Byte
RL Read Long at absolute memory location n into accumulator
RW Read Word at absolute memory location n into accumulator
SL Shift Left -accumulator n bits
SR Shift Right accumulator n bits
TR Tell contents of Register n
Tell contents of accumulator (register O)
WB Write accumulator low Byte to absolute memory location n
WL Write accumulator Long to absolute memory location n
WW Write accumulator low Word to absolute memory location n
Lea rn M o d e C o m m a n d s
AP Adjust Position
LI Learn position Incrementing
LP Learn Position
LT Learn Target
MI Move to point, Incrementing
MP Move to Point
^ SpAflCOS149UMEl.O</
3.1.2
PMC Inc. Command Summary SpflRC• Jooc* AufOfnonort
* Hooansi C*~~




TA Tell Analog to digital converter
TD Tell Derivative qain
IP Tell Following error
TO Tell position Gain
TI Tell Integral gain of DC servo or
Tell Initial pulse rate of stepper












C o n t o u r i n g M o d e C o m m a n d s
CM Contouring Mode
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o Complete single-chip microcomputer
— 16-bit ALL)
— 8K ROM 0'P078312A only)
— 256 bytes RAM
— 1-bit and 8-bit logic
0 Instruction prefetch queue




— Total 6-JK address space
o. Large I/O capacity: up to 32 I/O port lines
o Ex tensive timer/counter system
— Two 16-bit up/down counters
— Quadrature counting
— Two 16-bil timers
— Free-running counter with two 16-bit capture
registers
— Pulse-width modulated outputs
— Timebase counter
a Four-channel 8-bit A/D converter
a Two 4-bit real-time output ports
o Two nonmaskable interrupts
o Eght hardware priority interrupt levels
Q Macroservice.facility for interrupts gives the effect
of eight DMA channels
a Bidirectional serial port
— Gther UART or interface mode
— Dedicated baud rate generator
a Watchdog timer
o Refresh output (cr pseudostatic RAM
o Programmable HALT and STOP modes
o One-byte call instruction
a On-chip deck generator
o CJ.'.OS silicon gate technology
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NEC uPD783lxA 16-Dlt mlcrocontrolle










4 r *• TO HOST PROCBSORCOUMAND POSITIONSEOUENCER(32 BIT)
TL/H/9219-l
Features
32-bit position, velocity, and acceleration registers
Programmable digital PID filter with 16-bit coefficients
Programmable derivative sampling interval
8- or 12-bit DAC output data (LM628)
8-bit sign-magnitude PWM output data (LM629)
Internal trapezoidal velocity profile generator '-
Velocity, target position, and filter parameters may be
changed during motion
Position and velocity modes of operation
Real-time programmable host interrupts
8-bit parallel asynchronous host interface
Quadrature incremental encoder interlace with index
pulse input
FIGURE 1. Typical System Block Diagram
< >
FNfilNFFP MEDoDbS
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/•62B629 rotlon Controller 1C <rc 100 system:


















- 1 ,073,741 ,824 to 1 ,073.741 ,823 counts
Oto 1.073.741.823/216 counts/sample; ie,0 to 16,383 counts/sample, with a
counts/sample
resolution of 1/216
0 to 1 .073,741 .823/216 counts/ sample/ sample; ie, 0 to 1 6,383 counts/sample/sample, with a
resolution of 1/216 counts/sample/sample
LM628: 8-bit parallel output to DAC. or 12-bit multiplexed output to DAC
LM629: 8-bit PWM sign/magnitude signals _
Position and Velocity
Incremental Encoder (quadrature signals; support for index pulse)
Proportional Integral Derivative (PID) (plus programmable integration limit)
Derivative Term: Programmable from 2048/fcu< to (2048 * 256)/fcuK in steps
to 65.536 fis for an 8.0 MHz clock).
Proportional and Integral: 2048/fctK
of 2048/fci_K (256
FNfilNCFR MFDobbs
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LM62B Spec Summary





































































•OAC offset must be adjusted to minimize OAC Bnearity and monotorucrty errors. See text
FIGURE 14. Interfacing a 12-Bit DAC and LM62B
ENGINEER MEDohbs
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LM62B Analog Application





































































































FIGURE 17. PWM Drive for Brushless Motors
TL/H/9219-19
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See NS Package Number N18A
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IMTERNOLY C0.1NECTCDOLL •=• SYMBOL
I S'J9 I SUB I S'J7 I SU6 I SL'5 I S' LED .'GREEN - MORnOL OPERfiTION 'HOLL SENSORS
,-.CSE i on i ON I o." i err i c.rr i ON |
"UCLCCITY -.0::" i orr ' orr I o.i I ON I orr i * I
LCC.° CC.MTS i 0.1 I on I orr ' orr i C.N ! * I
* - SEPEH2S ON LOO? COnPENSATION
SU1: ON - POT1 TEST INPUT
orr - PQTI orrsei CDJ
S-10: DM - 120 DEuREC PHfiSING
Orr - 63 DEGREC PHflSIMG
DRAFTSMAN X. X. XXXXXXX
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AMC Inc. Servo Apmlifier















Strain Signal X to Data Acq.
Strain Signal Y to Data Acq.
Robot Radial Axis Control
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Typical Robot Axis Strain Gauge Amplifier
Very Linear, low noise strain gauge circuit.
The four strain gauge elements (R) and the amplifiers Al and A2 form a bridge network. The differential
connection between the bridge network and amplifier A3 virtually eliminates the offset errors In Al and A2.
Positive feedback through Rx makes the effect ive Input Impedance of A3 greater than inn. The high impedance is
used to reduce amplifier loading ef fec ts on the bridge circuit. The ef fects of both input offset and positive feedback
resistance are described by the formulas below.
-RwithoutRx
E f f e c t o f R x ; Vo-M/2 «R2/R1 » AR/R « Vrefd -Ra/2RI ) , Ra • I AR Using Rx • R2
Effect of Vlo: Vo=»1/2 « R2/RI « AR/R "(Vref • Vlo(AI) * Vlo(A2)l •[!» R2/RH Vlo(A3)
ENGINEER L M TomkO
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Force Sensing Amplif ier-Typical
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—• (Reads from serial
































Numeric, string, & HHOT Inpu




























a set of "learned" absolute
and relative positions. This method
is supported and available in the
current EasyLab™.
NOTE: As these positions are
stored in the system data dictionary





S:THETA = S:THETA +
ANNEALER.THETA
S:HEIGHT = UP.TO.ALLEALER
This implementation uses EasyLab™
Command Variables. Assignment to
these variables causes the variable
state to change and an action to occur.
Again, this is still a method used and
supported by EasyLab™.











This implementation uses command
variables in a different manner than the
current EasyLab™ robot movement
language.
Command variables do not cause the /
robot movement to occur.
Instead, movement is initiated by
a simple command which uses the
previously set variable states as its
inputs. This implementation would be
easy to accomplish with the current
EasyLab™ interpreter.














no plans for this to be






INTERRUPT SERVICE ROUTINES AND DEVICE DRIVERS
HARDWARE
FMRINFFR H.E.DnhbS
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VRTX Multi-Tasking Real-Time System, xx/xx/xx










- -:••.. ^ . .% 5 * *
System Call Handlers
Task and Memory Management
Hardware
PROM RAM CPU
VRTX32 User Supplied Optional
FMfilMFFR HFOotlbs
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VRTX Multi-Tasking Real-Time Kernel
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6, Software Configurable, 120 ns Granularity
16 Input, 16 Output




24M Bytes, Read/Write Non-volatile
Internal Daughterboard Connector
7 X 12 X 2.25 in
5 Lb (Approximate)
28v @ 5w (Approximate)
SERIAL COM4UNICATIMS
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ROBOT THERMISTER LOCATIONS SpflRC•Sooe* Auwnxmon
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c: 1.2559728E-07 ./- 3
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BENCH TUP I I
BENCH TUP 2 I
BENCH TUP 9 I





IF ELCC TWP I
RAOIA TUP I
RAQIA TUP 2 I
LRE CAP Tup
URCGAPTUP I






IF ELEC T RET
RAO T RET
SPARE «ET
10 Al A2 A] »'5
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. pyyy < SIGNAL
FRAME
 /777 » 10 K -i RETURN
FN6INCCB L M Tnmlto
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Grounding Diagram














I) NE556 VCC8 10-6.2 = 3.8
GND9 -12*6.2-3.6
9.6 TOTAL
ENGINEER J. STEVENS 0 SOPHIE
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Space Physics Research Laboratory
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